
Special and Local.
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 12, 1879.

INDEX TO NEW ADVERTiSEMENTS.-
E. P. Chalmers-Clerk's Sale.
J. Taylor-Buggies! Buggies!!
F. Werber, Jr.-Work the Roads.
Ludden & Bates- Pianos nnd Organs.
H. T. Fellers and L. E. Folk-Steam Cook-

James II. Auil and William B. Aull-NO-
tice.

F. D. Grthani-Notice of SeWement and
Final Discharge.

Win. L-ngford and G. A. Langford-Exec-
utors' S:le of Valuable Land.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-
tices in tkis local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cent-s per line cach inser-
tion-

Obituarics, notices of meetings, com-
munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charged
.as regular advertiscments at 81 pIer
aquare.

Motices of (ulministration, and other
Legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

commuica1ins of a personal character
must be paid for in advance

The subscription price of the Herald
is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for six
.nonths, 50 cents for threc months and
-25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books utdil the cash or
its equivalent is paid.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Train arrives............11 20 A M
Down Train arrives ........... 3 07 P M
Laurens Train arrives. .......11 00 A M

94 6" leaves......... 2 30 P M
Up mail closes at.-.......... 1050 A M
Downmail closes at..............2 30 P M
Laurens mail closes at...... ....2 00 P M

R. W. BOONE, P 3
3Uwrberry, S, C,, Nov. 11, 1878.

-This paper may be found on tiiif at Geo. P.
Rowell &.Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
weau (10 Spreee St., where advertising con-

tracts may be made ror it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Frosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.
,Go to H. A. Burns for Fruits. Fresh.
'.9-ly. _____

Paper Change.
The Seneca City Advertise,- has been

removed to Greenville, and its title

ehanged to Greenville Advertiser, from
which thriving city it will henceforth
be*sent to its patrons. The paper is in

worthy handsand the.ehange will prove
advantageous to subscribers and pro-
prietors. Our best wishes are offered
for its fture success.

-Torss Dentist, oyer gower's Store.

The Court House
Is undergoing repairs made niecessa-

sy by injuries from -the late fire. Mr.
Os. Wells is superintendling the work.
We-wish he had tbe job of overhauling
the whole building ands there were

money in the treasury to pay for it: the
Court House is in negant need of re-

pairs, and a dollar in time would save

nine.-

Go to H. A. Burns for a good assort-
ment of Tobaccos, Cigars and Pipes.
All prices. Cheap. 9--ly
Dr. Taylor.
.Lemuel G. Ta-ylor, of Laurens, w,h.o

w~as a merchant here befor.e the fire of
1877, graduated at the Charleston Med-
joal College. the 4th instant. There
were twenty-three in the class, and Dr.

Taylor stood second, R. B3. Rhett, Jr.,

going ahead of kAim by a ver'y small
ifraction. Dr. T. i~a son of Mr. S.

Kirk Taylor of Laurens.-

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy
Tobacco. 48-1y
Make Her Retract.
The old lady who predicted frost last

May, once more comes to the front and
.nakes the same melancholy mention.
11er prophecy proved correct then, but

fortunately no harm was done; as there
- is 'no telling, however, what may come

if she persists in this wild kind of talk,
we advise that a committee be appoint-
ed to wait on her and request retr'action.
Agricultural Liens,-
With and without mortgage attach-

ment. and Landowner's Liens.
For sale at

S-tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

Now is the Time, Girls.
The superintendent of emigration at

2Sew York is overrun with letters from
the West asking him to secure wives
from among the emigrants arriving at

Castle Garden>Very handsome offers
are made, the demand being urgent.
The advice, "Go West, young man,"
mnay be appropriately changed to "Go
WVest, young woman."

Go to H. A. Burn- for a good assort-
ment of Crackers,P lain and French
Candy. 9-1 v

Southern Cultivator.
This sterling agricultural monthly for

March is on our table, and is full of in-

teresting matter for farmers and others.
As this is the season for active opera-
tions on the farm a good agricultural
paper is an essential requisite in post-
ing one as to his work. Take the Cul-
tivator by all means if you are not al-

ready doing so. Send to W. L. Jones,
Athens, Ga., $1.60.

Call at H. A. Burns' for G. L. Sease's
Honey. 7-1m.
A Venerable Bonnet.

It was our pleasure on Thursday last
to see an old bonnet, which was con--

structed for its owner to attend the
meeting of the Evangelical Lutheran
Synod held at Beth Eden, Newberry, in

1850, in the days when the size of bon-
nets and their utility as a protection to

the head and face were more considered

than during the present day aLnd gene-ratios. It is a good bonnet yet andwill do much more service to the old

lady who wears it, and who looks upon,

it no doubt with as much admiration as

in that Ions a~o time when it came

Popular Songs.
Will L. Thompson's songs have re-

cently become so popular that a music
firm in Boston has been compelled to

order fifteen thousand copies of the
following pieces to supply the demand;
"Gathering Shells from the Sea Shore;"
"Drifting with the Tide;" "The Poor
Old Tramlp." Each piece is a beautiful
Song and Chorus. Any music dealer
will mail them to your address on re-

ceipt of price, 40ecents each. Published
by W. L. Thompson & Co., East Liver-

pool, Ohio.

Go to H. A. Burns for your Confec-
tioneries, Canned Goods. Tea, Spice,
Pepper, Laundi y Soap, Starch, Blucing,
Soda, Sugar, Coffee, Piokles, S.-ed Po-
tatoes, and a.lho a gootd assortment of
Toys. 9-ly
The Phrenak:>smian Society
Of Newberry College will have i1s

Anniversarv Celebration the evening of
the 21st instant. "Is the advancement
of civil liberty indebted more to intel-
lectual culture than to physical sutrer.
ing?" is the question for debate; J. E.

Berly to maintain the atfirmative side,
and W1. W. D:iniel the negative. The
Orator for the occasion is C. W. Welch;
Essayist, S. 0. Kaminer. Jno. F.
Hobbs will preside. Thanks to B. B.

Ramage, Chairman of Committee, for
invitation. The publip is invited.

E All communications relating to

personal interests will be inserted at
regular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf

The Improvements at the Depot
The work on the new platform of the

G. & C. R. R., has been commenced.
The platform will be over 400 feet long
and 12 feet wide, extending from Friend
to Johnstone Streets. It will be finish-
ed to-morrow, (Wednesday) or Thurs-
day.

~

The bui*dings will be erected in
rear of the platform-two waiting-
rooms, a baggage room, telegraph of-
fice and ticket office. The work is un-

der the superintendence of Mr. M. Nice-
ly. The old platform will be removed.
and a street is to be opened where it
now stanas.

The Engelsior
Literary Society of Newberry College

will celebrate its Anniversary on Friday
evening, March 28th, at 7 1-2 o'clock.
President, Burr J. Ramage, Jr.; Essay-
ist, E. P. Aull. The Debate-Is True
Patriotism Declining? will be discussed
in the affirmative by E. H. Aull, and in
the negative by M. 0. J. Krops. Ora-
tor, J.~W. Daniel. Commnittec-,-J. 8..
Leavell, Jr., Chairman; W. J. Cherry,
E. J. Houseal, J. Ehrhardt, W. G.
Houseal and G. E. Werber. Our tbhanks
are tendered the young gentlemen for
an inyitation.

Mr. John Biats.
The friends in this place of this gen-

tleman will be pleased to know that he
has made arrangements to revive his
paper, the NortA Georgian, about the
20th inst. It will be remembered that
he sug'ered the loss of his entire office
by fire two mnonths ango. We~are in-
deed rejoiced to learn of his ability to
resume publication, and trust that he
may speedily recover from the loss sus-

tained. It will be.published at Bellton,
Bani;s no., Ga. He will be glad to re-

ceive a few subscripLi.ons from his old
home, Newberry. Terms only $1 per
year.

The Other Teachers.
The colored teachers of the third

grade are: J. L. Atchison, W. WV. Dan-
iels, Alice J. Sinamons, C. W. Whit-
mire, R. E. Williams, Leemanda Neil,
Alice J, Long, Munson S. Long and
Rich'd Bragg.
The whole number of certinecates is-

sued was 58-35 to whites and 23 to*
colored. There are 15 wvhite female
teachers of the 1st grade, and 9 male-
24; 9 white female of 2nd grade, and 4
male-13; 1 male of 3d grade. The
colored teachers of the 1st grade are: 2
nale, no female;. 8 male of the 2nd
grade, and 4 female-12; 6 male of the
d grade and 3 female-9.

A Home Institution.
We take pleasure in calling attention

to the card of Mr. J. Taylor in the ad-
vertising columns of this paper. As a

home institution his shops deserve spe-
cial consideration, and we add to this
that he is a skilled workman, reliable,
responsible, and always to be found at
his place of business. There is no ques-
tion but that any work he xlndertakes
will be faithfully performed at the low-
est living price and with dispatch. We
know whereof wo speak and heartily
recommend him to the people of New-
berry. If a new buggy after any par-
ticular style is wanted, or the old one

needs repairing, or any other work in
his line is required, go to him.

What Shall We Do?
One subscriber objects to seeing tihe

red X mark on his paper; another gets
angry if he fails to see it and we stop
the paper; another makes the editor's
ears tingle if lhe does not stop the paper
when the time is out; some pay no at-
tention to marks red, blue or green and
laugh in their sleeves that the editor is
such a simple hearted fellow; and all
the time the unfortunate editor is living
on the hope that each one of the classes
referred tt will come in and pay up.

In the meantime printers have to bepaid and all the other expenses of theofice.Be consistent friends and settle when

your time is up. The cross mark is the

most convenient mode of showing how
thethingsrtndsi-andrs made one issue

Accidents.
Mr. Geo. Long, while out hunting the

1st inst., met with a painful accident:
his powder-flask exploded, burning his
face and hands and singing off his eve-

brows and eye-lashes.
A gun burst in the hands of Mr. Tobe

Reagin while he was firing it Friday,
7th, and tore the flesh from the fingers
and palm of one hand, making a very
ugly and painful wound.
Mr. Newton Reid, while returning

home from town Saturday, 8th, was

thrown from his horse. The horse then

stepped upon him causing some inter-
nal injuries that threaten to be of a se-

rious nature.

Sterick's Steam Cooker.
It affurds us pleasure to announce

that our enterprising fellow-townsman,

Capt. L. E. Folk, has bought the right
of the above named Steam Cooker for

this County, by which means our peo-
ple have the opportunity afforded of
getting the very best thing for cooking
ever offered to te public. It is a gem
in its way, and is so pronounced by all

housekeepers who have given it a test.

The principle is certainly the true mode

by which food should be cooked. We

have one now in use and find that food

prepared in it is far more succulent and

healthy than by the old and common
mode of boiling, roasting and frying.
and we advise our readers to get one

from the Captai as early as possible.

Pianos and Organs-Grand Introduction
Sale.
ONE THOUSAND first-class instruments

from best makers to be placed in South-
ern Homes for Introduction and Ad-
vertisement. PIANOS, 7 Oct. $125. 7 1-3

Oct. $150. Organs, 9 Stops, $57; 13

Stops, $71; Mirror Top, 13 Stops, $86.
Choice instruments at lowest prices
ever known. 6 years written guarantee.
15 days test trial. CLickeripg, Knabe,
.athushek, Weber and Southern Gem
Pianos, Mason & Hamlin, and Peloubet
& Pelton Organs included in this sale.
A clean sweep; no reserve; new instru-
ments fresh from factory. Only sale of

the kipd eye- Parried out in the U. S.
Write for introduction sale circular.
Address LUDDEN & BATES' Southern
Music House, Gsvanrah, za., the Great
Wholesale Piano and Organ Depot of
the South. 11-4t.

Taxes, etc.
The Comptroller-General's report for

the fiscal year 1877-8 has just been pub-
ished. ]Eewher;-y County has a very
fair record in it. ciue Auditor and
Treasurer have made complete and sat-

isfactory returns, which are alike cred-
itable to these officers and to our tax-

ayers.
It will be remembered that when the

State Board of Equalisation last fall
raised the real estate assessments in
ertain Counties what a furor was rais-
ed. Abbeville and Lexington especial-
ywere furious-more especially the for-

er-if the County newspapers can be
taken as an index to public sentiment.
Newberry, on the other hand. was per-
ectly content with her assessments. It
,ould seem from this that hers were

ghter than others; but such wvas not

thecase. Her people returned their
lands at a fair valuation. Her real es-

tateassssment for the next taxes is the

highest in the State, the average value
ofher lands outside of towns and cities
being fixed at $5.80 per acre. Marl-
boro', comes next at $5.76; York, $5.56.
Abbeville is $4.95. The lowest assess-

ment is from Horry County, and is

$1.18; the average for the State is
$3.40.
We learn from the Comptroller's Re-
port that all the dogs have not been
killed by hydrophobia; the number in
theState returned for taxation is 59,-
307. The number of sheep is 139,237;
ofhorses 46,942, mules and asses 46,-

.aurens Rail Road.
In pursuance of a call of the Trustees,
meeting of the holders of G. & C. R.
R.bonds secured by mortgage of the
Laurens Rail Road met in Newberry
Tuesday, 4th instant. Boudholders re-

presenting $40,000 were present. The
(lelay of the up tramn the 4th prevented
Gen.Conner, Gov. Simpson and seve-

ralbondholders from below from at-

tending the meeting. The meeting
wasorganized by calling Samuel R.
Todd, of Laurens, to the Chair, and

Dr. Jno. A. Barksdale, of Laurens,-wvas
made Secretary. The meeting ap-
pointed a coummittee of the bon2dholders
todevise some plan for their protection
inthe event of the sale of the road: ,the
ommittee consists of F. J. Pelzer,
ofCharleston, R. L. McCaughrin, of
Newberry, and Dr. Jno. A. Barksdale,
ofLaurens.
When the G. & C. R. R. began the

rebuilding of the Laurens R~oad it issued
bondsto those who contributed money
towards its reconstruction to the amount
of$175,000, these bonds being secured
bya mortgage of the Laurens Road.
$150,000 of these bonds have been
subscribed for and taken up. Re-

ently a bill was filed in Columbia to

foreclose the mnortgage and have the
roadsold. The bondholders are en-

deavoring to protect their interests by
organizing and deciding on some plan
ofaction. The majoritiy of the bond-
holders in favor of buying the road

severing from the G. C. R. IR.

TheChairman of the Committee

pointed the will call the bondholders

oogether that Committee
is

ready make report.

Various and all About.
Weather line.
Dr. Thompson has topped his large

silver poplar.
We believe in small farms and thor-

ough cultivation.
Why is dancing like nitk? Because

it strengthens the calves.
'fell your trials to your heart, and

your successes to the world.

Young Singleton had the linest beef
of the season in market this morning.
Shaving las been reduced to ten

cents in two of the best shops in Colum-
bia.
"Now is the winter of our discontent

made glorious summer" by the return

of spring.
Our Prosperity correspondent failed

last week, much to the readers disap-
pointment.
The stock law is now of force if it was

not before the 4th of March. Fence
your pastures, farmers.

Pigeous are voted a nuisance when
they light in ones garden and pick up
the freshly plarnted seed.
Our old friend Jackson, of Columbia,

is a "curous" fellow, the latest thing is
a chicken on a triangle leg.
Mr. D. N. Coate says that he has seen

a white partridge on his place, and pro-
mises to catch it for us if he can.

Thanks.
Press Chappell, white, who was sent

to the penitentiary at the JaI1 Termq of
Court for one year, hus been hired out
to his wife.
Now is the time to decide how Esiuch

land shall be put in corn. It is pre-
dicted, you know, that cotton will run

down to six cents.

A man was boasting that he had an

elevator in his house. "So lie has,"
ebimed in his wife, "and he keeps it-in
the cupboard in a bottle-.'1
A fine cabbage plant 12 inches high.

and a tomato plant of five inches, raised
in the hot house of Ww. Snead, were

laid on our table Monday.
A couple of tcout and a like pumber

of white perch were cauht at Aenden-
hall's pond on Saturday, by our worthy
Auditor L. E. Folk. Early fishing.

Capt. Fike, Sheriff of Laureps,parried
five convicts to the penitentiary last
week-three sentenced for life, one for
ten years, and the other for two.

Do you want any Job Printing done?
Call at the HERALD office and see spe-
cimens. Prices cheap. Fine stock of

paper; cards rind enyelopes gn hnd1.
Apricot trees are in bloom, peach and

plum are swelling-and we are happy
to state on the authority of "old relia-
ble" that this will be a good fruit year.
A cow in Abbeville became so dis-

gusted withi the stpek law last week,
that shejumnped out of her enclosure and
suicided by drowning in a tanner's vat.

B. J. Ramage & Son has received a

lot of beautiful hay shipped them by
Gen. Hagood. The quality is very fin~e,
and shows what intelligent farming can

do,
An enterprising young man in Iowa

helped his present wife, while courting
her, to cut rags enough to make sixty
yards of carpet to start housekeeping1
on.

Messrs. Butler & Co.'s mill is pro-
gressing toward completion - they pro-
mise to blow the whistle an entire af-
ternoon as soon as the finishing touch
is put on.

Holders of Past Due School Claims
will please notice that the Commission-
ers have changed time for meeting from
the 10th of March, to the 6th day of
May.
Melancholy information is brought

us by a Mollohon citizen that he sees

very little preparation in his section for
the planting of anything else but cot-
ton. It is hoped he is mistaken.
On the corner opposite the, HERALD

Office the work of improvement goes
on nicely-Mr Patrick Scott will soon

be at his accustomed post, and Dr. J.
R. Thompson in a neat and cozy office.
Think of what an agricultural fair

must be in California, with cabbages
five feet in circumference, pumpkins
weighing a hundred pounds, cucumbers
a yard long, and peaches and pears as

large as your head.
The kind recommendation made by

the W. M. at a late meeting of Pomona
Grange is highly appreciated. We hope
every member of the Grange not al-
readly a subscriber to the HERALD will
act on the suggestion.
The Odd Fellows, Good Temnplars,

and Knights of Horor all meet now in
Masonic Hall--the Odd Fellows meet
Fr.ay nights, Good Templars Thurs-
day nights, and the Knights of Honor
every other Tuesday night.
It is now announced on the authority

of an "eminent physician" that it is not

healthy to rise before eight o'clock in
the morning. This applies only to men.

Wives, it is saidl, can rise at seven and
start the fire as heretofore.
Messrs. Rodelsperger & Hornsby,

with their shoe store on one side of the
Whaley house, andl Mr. Gilliland with
his tin and stove shop on the other, have
given that portion of Pratt Street quite
a business look. Success to them all.

Tetemporarybuildingereetedby Mr.CashinrearoftheCourtHouseby permissionoftheCountyCommission- ers,but.objectedtobytheGrandJury, hasbeentakendown,andhehasre- movedlthesametothesiteofhisstore

thatw-asburneddown.

The Globe Comedy Coimpany inwc

a successful run of thrue nights, n,t-
withstanding the scarcity of money.

A trio to be soon made happy-Gour-
dine, fashionable tailor. Tobe Dawkii.
"Facial Manipulator and Tonsorii:
corator," and Harriet Kennedy. h:!h
mixer and general victualler. 'T
foundation of the building they are.
occupy was commenced on Monday.
A sulky horse backed a qulkv wagon

into the ditch beyond Christian &Su:b~s
stables Thursday. effecting a complh
upset. The free exhibition affordi4
terwards by the horse which hL.;
the sulks but tried in vain to rid i.--

self of the sulky was enjoyed by am
siderable crowd.
Mr. P. A. Clark, the accompl -hed

and popular grocery clerk, iau, sin
the tire, taken charge of Mr. J. B. L-n-

ard's family grocery 'round the cornir,
and will spare no effort on his part it

make every one happy who pays him a

visit. This is a true bill-we were made

happy by him on Monday mornin!.
Laurens is not as weil preparud to

fight fire as New berry, for she h:s on

two ladders in the whole town, an:i

they are private property, and one of
them old and ricketv. Newberry be:ts
that, having several private ladders, a

Babcock Hook and Ladder, and a num-

ber of fire buckets, but still she suff:rs.

To get rid of ants take small bottles
and fill them half full of sweetened wNa-

ter, and lar. them agains the wall so

that the neels will touch-they will faill
into the trap. Camphor sprinkled about
their launts wil drive tlem away. TIe
bottom of cupboards covered with ashes
on pulverized chalk w '11 keep them off
also.
We trust some enterprising citizein

will open a pasturage for the town cows
and take care of them during the grm.,s

season for a small pecuplapy gorlsidora.
tion. Vne or two 6ctIve boys can mua'Ne
a good thing by driving the cows to

pasture and back again-taking them
by streets. That is the way it is done
in Charleston.
'Pe school boy will appreciate this:
The school is still; a hand is raised-
"May I go out, please, sir?"

And 'tween his handkerchief and .nose

Do ruddy stains appear

"Why, eertainly," the Tias[er says
The urchin straightway goes;

lie takes his cap from off its peg,
The mulberry from his nose.

We are pleased to learn from a gn
~leman who has been over the County
~hat fartpig opetos r,re n a at

f forwardness never before known at

~his season. A great deal of plowing~
as been done, and generally the fiels
re as free fi-om clods as garden spots-
o heavy rains having fallen to pack
h ground, consequently tip gjow ig
Las been light work,
We have noticed several ladies in1
rom the country lately who rarely here-
ofore came to town. They are begin-
ing to see that they can do their shop)-
ing more satisfactorily in person than
y proxy. They are right and can be-
er judge the quality of goods than
heir husbands. Several have showvn
heir appreciation of the HIERAL.D by
aymng our office a visit. Our most at-
~entive readers are the ladies.

Boys are an institution, peculiar in
~haracter. You never see one boy alone

'or any length of' time, for turn him
oose, and soon there will be two boys,
nd after that the number will increase
vorid without end. They seem to

~ome out of the ground. We often
vondel if they have anything to do at

ome, such as picking up chips, carry-:
ng wood, drawigig watey, rocking the

~radle and variotis othei- healthful and
ntertaining oceupations.

ersonal.
Mr. WV. W. Milam is on another vi-it

o Newberry. He is looking fine.

Rev._ Jno. I(ershaw has erecepe a
alfrom the Episcopal Church at Beau-

Thos. S. Moorman, Esq., who has
een in attendance on Court at Union,
as returned.
We were plersed to see Capt. Phlip
high in town on Thursday last, looking~

vell for one at his advanced age.

Also, pleased to see Mrs. Jamecs
eeder, from Boston, who was looking
emarkably well.
Messrs. E. 1}. Christian and I. N.I
ary have been quite ill for some tine:
oth are convalescing.
We are glad to see Mr, H. HI. B3lease

>t again, looking better than he hais
ooked for a long time. IIe has had a

:ough timpe of it.
Mr. R. HI. Anderson, Superintenient
)fthe Helena Workshops, went up to
aurens Wednesday to examine an old

mngine there to see if it is worth repair-
ng. This was his first visit to Laurens.

We are pleased to learn througha
)rivate letter received by Mr. Watrd
iimons from Mr. Hugh O'N. Hiar-

ington, of Sherman, Texas, that the
atter is well and prospering in business.
lecontemplates going still farther
Vest.
J. Y. Culbreath, Esq., is in Edgefliehl
ittending Court. Mr. Culbreath and
d1r.Geo. Johnstone have been retained
o defend Mr. Scurry Coleman ch::.rged

withthemurderofDavidTaylor.air. .hasalsoagoodshareofbusinesson hecivilsideoftheCourt. irthdiayCelebration. Wecopythefollowingnoticefrom hbeAbbevilleMediurn,knowingthatit, illprovehighlyinterestingtothe

- ~e -u:

-r gietly and appropriately cele-
b:d by the teachers and pupils of

elleye and a number of presents :
-!"made the good woman now in the

11iw;1 of a well-spent life, w:titing;
w'.iting till the shadows are a lit-

- nger grown," ready for the sickle
I spared by the Reaper-we hope

~ i ve many ucre years of honorable
;4ifInuss and distinction. We can't c

hiis opportunity pass without again I
ow!edlging our gratitude to Miss 1
nerns for starting us out on the

r road ever so niany years ago, howM.pS'nobody's business; and ex-
ongce more our high regard i
deep affection for one of the best I

ri-iond.i ad counsellors we have ever
d It may not he out of place to say, L

,ow she used to bea us with all
r

'of hikories for nothing and how C
Sh h:s been sorry for it ever since. S
Mi(sMcQuerns is one of the oldest E
.- ers in the State and has been con-
1 (11 with the Due West Female
Co*1e over since its first organization. 0
W4 hope she will live a thousand years, s

:'ssay in China, and in the end i

Yyt full reward of 'a well-ordered
in nd a i>lameless conversation.'

R it Kind of Committees.
Tih, Teller Committee have made in-

Is tig:tions but from all accounts very I
tittle has been accomplished, except an er

cxpenditureof titr.e and money. Other
c>tmittees of whom better things are
-x1)ected are about to rise and explain.
I., fr.y busy little woman who has the
e:tre of a big ulan and t number of C,
kiinis a self constituted committee C1of onc-we like small committees- F

with full powers to do as she pleases. G
1!r investigations are close and search-

it'
ing. She has been sitting and when
he mrakes her report it will be with no
tncertain sound. A c.rp; itwentory

of ry h0Oi:en or missing piece of
crockery, chila, glass or other ware

will be given to the head of the family,
who will dutifully make out an order
to Kingsland & Heath, of Columbia, for s
i he article aeti. 'hat this popular
nonse will give satisfaction it is needless
to say-those who have tried it tes-
tifv on that point. 10-tf

fwrrie',
March 5, 1879, at the residence of Capt.

LT. '. W.hites, by Rev. J. W. Kelly. Rev.
W. W. JONEs, of the . C. Conference, to
M i,s LIZZIE WHITEs, of Arkansas.

Feb'ruary 27th, 1879, by Rev. E. P. Mc-
C!inttck. Miss SALLIE GILLAX and Mr. Po-
sEY1 GLE~NN.
March 7thi, 147%, by ERev. S. P'. McClintock, 6

Miss N4INIE -CALDWELL and Mr. J.OHN
FaANXLIN. All 'of this County.
Ou the 16th of February, 1879, by Rev. B.

F. Gairrett, Mr. HENRY SIMPT, of Greenville
to Mrs. PARMELIA HoPKINs, of Laurens.
On the 13th of February, 1879, by Rev.

Unscomi Brown, Mr. GEO.RZE D,. vWILSQ3f, of
L.mren05 tc 2(iss rLc, TgoMAsoN, of Green-

Feb)ruary the 26th. at the residence of the
biride's fatlier, by the Rev. Thomas A. Wate, C
Mr. AMOS EUBANKs and Miss CLARA Hot-
soN, all of Edgefield.
A t theC residence of Wesley Hawkins. Esq., A!

on the 27th of February. 1879, Miss ANNIE pSWE-ENGIN, and Mr. J. Y. BUFFINGTON,
by:~ W. D. Jennings, Esq.., Notary tub.!id,

(Ia thn .,1th of February, 1879, at the resi- I
>;,Ce of WV. G. Walker, Esq , Miss LIzzIs
For and Mr. JESSIE MORGAN, by the Rev.

Samel beard.
On the 18th of February, 1879, by J. P.

D)eny, \otary Public, Mr. EMANUEL PAD-
G TT. of Georgia, and Miss MATILDA PAD.-
G rTT,cdughter of Eidson Padgett,Esq., of
F.dgreldi County, S. C. H

Olntuary.
DIED. of Pneumonia, at his mother's resi- Bt
dce Feb. 10th, 1879, DxcK LEE BURTON,

in the~sixteenth year of his age.
Dic. wa~s a pattern of truthfulness; an af-
c.etiona e and dutiful son. Intelligent,mor-

ai and benevolent, never known to swerve
froem ibe right, had a good word for eyery
o.. Dear little Dick, the community, the -

debinirg club, theO school will rmiss yo.i, ohi
!:ow sadly. Fond friends a'nticipated for you
a caree-r of di'tinction, not thinking for the
time that an All Wise Providence would so B
soon call you to scenes of brighter glory. Tr
We do not wunder that his poor mother,

should be so broken hearted at the loss of~
such a son. May the Great Physician bind
nyp hetr poor bleeding heart and fix it in
heaven where so many of her treasures are an
'one. And brothers, sisters, friends, let s

all try to heed t lo.td warring--aBeye also
regir, fcr in such an hour as ye think not
the Son of Man cometh." A FRIEND.

COMMeret'l, lai
W

NEwBE RRY, S. C., Mar. 11, 1879. fe
Ordinrarv...... ....................6Ja7
G ordinary................... 7 a'g
Liw Middling........ .---. 8 a88i

Gooud demand at quotations.

iewberry Prices Current.

coitEcTEL) wEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.

Shulders, Prime New.... 5
Shoulders. Sugar Cured.......34
Sides. C. Rt., Yevi......... 6a

1;RYiSA:1ED MEATS-
Shoulders,New.............. 65 tI

Sides, C. RC., New..........a 6)
-Sides, Long'Clear........... 65 r

Uncanvassed Hams.......10
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 12

Leaf, in Tierces...........10
Leaf, in Buckets......... it

P'owdered.................. 16
Crashed..............-. 14
Granulated Standard..... .12a
Extra C................ 11
Cof'ee C................-10
Yellow.................10
New Ojrleans... .......... 10
Deimarara...............-

MW.ASl'SNew Orleans Syrup... 75 F
New Orleans Molasses 40
Cuba Molasses.......60
Sugar House Molasses. 37

G uipowder..................1.50
Young Hyson.............15

Roar.ted or Parched...30
Best Rio.............. 25a
Good Rio.............. 20a

,:iI.GAlt-
Cider Vinegar.......50White Wine Vinegar.. 65I

' T en es e. . ... . . .. . .iencEce.A..L-....nBolted.................. .0 R
Unbolted............... 880 \ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . a 10sra ItH..........................10.a 16i'.. CANDLES..............-15L 1R, per 6b......... ....... 6.00a 8.005E R 0 T Y ...--..-- .-> ................. 1S...........15 I

Thc next -:n: igrlnw!!! b,e held
)omin1ick.'s Gi!-ni, mn Fridiy, the? 11:
av of April next, at II Wvo'eo!k A.

.J. F. LGl,Seery
0oMIcK GRANGE 1i.ALL,

T!w fo>lir.t ing. e- u !sg:e for- 0h
ntertaitane ol'Dlgies of Newberr
11.)mona Grange at the mnecting to be ocid
)ominnick Grange IL01, on !e Second Fr
ay in Apri! noxt, :d wC hone each --id a

iil attend lihe nee'ing und acept our ho:
itality
[aylinton Grange......... .M. I..
elmont ........................ L. i-U-wer

e........................l. C. Bank
Iver 8ret....... ........J.B. S*nso

iberty Hli................... . . 1. Fe!Ner
igh Poi"t............... . P. Pu.g.
annon's Cree ............ L. Hlunte
r. Luke's................Z. W. Tayk

s.River......................J. C. Cool
ei............. ....... . .Geo.- Mayo

omn)ari.i.................... E. P. W hinna1
bvnt zer.................... John1 A. Mnvo
dell's ............... ......... J. C. Kooi

.....................i. .1. Lon
eth Eden .................. .A. W . Mont
ew Chapei............... - 1[ Lon

A. W. MONTS,
Master Dumin ick Grange.

JAS. C. BANKS, SCcrCtarV.

The subject for dis.;on is: Which is ti
ost adyiutage to the farmers, to emplo]
oppers or to pay wages?

POST OfFICE,
NWaiR , S. C., Mar. 8, 1879.

List of 4dvertised letters for week endini
arch 8, 1879:
)ultry, ElicS- !, Mrs. M. A.
des iHirsch, -J. W.
arke, T. ). IH1utcherson, John W,
rguson, 11. r. IMartin, J. W.
enn, G. W., M.D. |Wicker, Mrs. Mallie
Parties calling for letters wil! please sn3
advertised. R. V. BQNE, P. M.

otWri4vare ad Cutlery.

OW PRICE COTTON
The unders4ii.> C. attnt1ion oi

era&ers and Mechais to their new
pply of

STEEL PLOWS,
of a.filtis

STEEL SHIAPES,
PLOW STOCKS

Of the "Avery Patent."

Of all grades and prices.

PADES,
SHOVELS,
MANTJRE FORKS,

aa '1 kids

icks, Grubbing Hoes, &c~
Also, a splendid lot of

irpenters' anid Blacksmiths'
Tools,

1laid ini at prices the,t wmU meet the low
ice of entto:,:. Gai and see for yourselves,
the U.irdware Store of

OPPOCK & JOHNSON
No. 3, Mollehon Row.

Jan. 1, 1879. 1-tf

EW LOT O7 BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED.

The lot comprise Single, Double, Top
L"ggies and Rockaways.
Come and Get a Bargain.
Bottom prices for nil our goods.

CuPPOJCK &; JOU1NSON.
Feb. 12, 7-t!.

-NEW NOTICE.
Look out for the best Swede's Iron,
ade's Grown Hoes, Axes of all kinds,
aceChains, &c. They can be found at
Hardware Store of

COPPUCK & JOUNSO.N.
Also, Agents for be::t z~upe of~Buggies
Carrig. .Jan. 15, 3-tf.

NOTI TO FAIfl 8.S
Also, a fresh lot of Wagon antd- Rid ing
ddles, Wagon Breech ingt, Lines and Col-

s, Sole and Upper Leather, gjarn.ess and
hang Leather. All c.f whieb will be of-
edat low pdes
Agents for all kinds Machinery.

COPPOCK & JOUS~O\.
Sep. 2, 1878-36--tf

ISIDORE RUFF,

WALTON, S. C.
CARRIAGES BUGGIES and WAGONS
Ldand repaired.
P.CWS a specialty.
HOR-ESHIOEING done in best manner,
ievery kind of repairing in my liae with

atness ani dispatch.
Work warrauted arnd pricesecheap. Give

a trial. Mar. 5, 10-2t"
TIL BE 80LI AT (OST

ALL THE

ISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
NOW IN STOCK.

ANIY STATIONRY !
Gonsisting of

PAPETERIE
And other rice

AT RED)UCED) PRiCES.

SCHOOL BOOKS
EGULAR R~ETAIL PICES.

- 0--LOTOAOSMALLER.O~OX PAPER,

ClotiJing.

it

k Respeci:1l e:cii a- :s. to their spiln-did stock of

FALL ANS- WINTER CLOTH.NGG
THE CHEAPEST A%- MOST COMPLETE

Ever Offered to the Public.
r

BUSINES ANJ %8SUITS

Which iFZ - 1;p 1ion
-0-

Hats, Sioes, Umbrellias,
Trunks, VHises.

SHIRTS, LOWR T.11N EYER.
And all othzr n, of GENTLEMEN'S and

Y U.iU'i, 1t;.NGII GOODS.
No. 4, Mollohon Row.

CALL AND IE CINVINCED.

R. H. WRCHT.
J. W.'COPPOCK.

Sep. 25, :9-tf.

JIisceaeouls.

STATI'j OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWP>ERRY,

Samuel P. Boozer and John 0. Peoples, as
Recei-ers of 'Webb, Jones & Parker,
PI-inils, ys. Lambert J. Jones, as Ad-
maini,strator of Benson M. .Jones, deceas-
ed, and individually. Lillie W. Jones and
Grace McHardy Jones, Deferdants.

Order for Foreelosure.
In obedience to an Order for Forecosure

from the Court of Con:no)j Picas, to me
directed in the abov- state-l case, I will
sell, on the .FIZt Yonday (Sale-day) in
April i:cxt, at Newberry C. H., to the high-
est bidder, all that tract or parcel of land
situate in the County and St.ate aforesaid, -

near ti.e Town of Newhery, containing-
NINETEENX t7-1n00 AGIRES, more or less
b)ounIded by lands of James M. Baxter, and
by the rord leadirg fromi Nev.berry C. H..
to the N'ewberry Steamc Mill, and known as
.Jones' Tan Yard Lot. Ont this~lot isa new
and comfort,ble residence with necessary
outbuildings; also,
i LAR~GE .STEAM TANNEKR
in successful operat ion, consisting of

1 15 Horse Steanm Engine with Satn
and Belting.

I Drum for working hides
2 B.srk Mills, (one boroken.)
1 Corn Mill.
42 Vats.
Also, the following Personal Property:-
1 Lot of Tanners Tools.
56 Cords of Tau Bark, more or less.
1 Stove.
1 Desk.
1 PLatform Scales, (tma lbs )
TERMS-One-third cash, the barance on

one and two years in two equal annual in-
stalibueutS, !rih interest on each installment
from day of sale, to he secu red by a bond
of the purchaser and a mortgage of the
premises sold. Purchaser to pay for papers,

D. B. WHEELER, s. s- c,
Sh'eriff's Office, Feb. 8, 1879).

Having made ar-
rangements for a new

Pll6TC0PdPlil0 SPPLY,
I will shortly be able
to

Renew RBusiness
and "take the pictures"
of the good people of
Newberry.

JAMESPA'R
Feb. 26, -m

HIavingleaed the well knos.vn "KINSLER
BRIC7K YLARD" for a term' of years I am
prepared to furnishi

First-Class Brick
in anty qulantity dehsired(. My facilities for --
miIufactuming a.ud shiptping arc such that

SI can seil cana.ui: thtan any man in the
State.

J. A. BONDURANT,
Feb.2", 9-- m.

Notice of Settlement and Final
Discharge.

CTe undersigned, Administrator of the
Estate of I. WV. ind:rix, deceased, will
make a final settletme:1L on said Estate in
the otliett of the 1'ebate Judge for New-
berry Com:ty, onl the 27lth dy of March,-
18S79, and inunediiateiy thereafter apply for
a-finadich.arge a- such Administrator.

F. D. GRAHAM,
Administrator of 1. WV. [iendrix, dec'd.
eh. 26, t-5t.

STATE OF' OUT!ii CAROLINA,
COUNTY QF NEWBERRY--

Eizherb E. Youtag, onr ier o-.vu behalf

anid ont hbhalf of others the Creditors ofSimecon Fair, dee'd, PlitiiTs,aga.Ppeurinst oro hels
Y.lJ.dteope,uvngoof thair,dewillad Destaento ien ar e

Complai,tDforndenief.
Al Codi~mpait foreieosf. tetA n a amni.,,. eu m,n- r.I em bre .


